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Abstract: 
In this paper, fuzzy predictive control technology is used in parallel power 
supply system, which is constituted by power modules to realize the Automatic 
Current of the power. Building the hardware platform verifies the rationality of the 
introduction of such programs. The parallel power system is relatively simple, circuit 
adjustment ranges widely, and easy to expand, so have better value in the field of flow 
control. 
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1 Preface 
In the field of industrial control and communications, requires that sustained and 
stable control system can work for a long time, so the stability and reliability of the 
power system must be very high. Power supply device, which is used by most 
industrial control system, is a N+1 power group in parallel, using all current 
technologies provide output power to the load. 
This paper proposed fuzzy predictive control method for automatic current 
sharing control. That is each parallel power module work independently. Sample the 
output voltage of the total power system and current of each branch on the road. 
Adjust the current of each branch on the way through the algorithm processing, so that 
the output current of each branch as to equal. Because the system control of each 
branch is independent, the power system’s stability and reliability are significantly 
improved. 
2 Theory of Fuzzy predictive Control 
Block diagram of fuzzy predictive control algorithm is shown in Figure 1. 
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Figure 1 Block diagram of control algorithm 
Sd is the set value, that is the error set in parallel power supply system. Er is the 
output error for the value of the current time. U is the control rate of a generalized 
predictive control algorithm. The control rate of the output on the one hand is used to 
update the consequent parameters of the T-S fuzzy mode, on the other hand to 
determine whether the algorithm terminate or not. T-S fuzzy mode is established after 
samples are obtained. This model is transformed into CARIMA model by parameter 
identification to do the generalized predictive control. The purpose of predictive 
control is to set the output value of Er near the set value Sd as close as possible. 
2.1 Fuzzy Control Algorithm 
Fuzzy control algorithm is composed of three parts: the fuzzy, logic inference, 
defuzzification. Firstly, have the accurate numbers do the fuzzy processing. Secondly, 
turn its ambiguity by logical reasoning. Lastly, turn into precise digital number to 
allow data to continue the predictive control algorithm processing. In a parallel power 
supply system, the various parameters affect each other, but not linear, it can be used 
as a multi-input single-output (MISO) system. U0 is said as the obtained total output 
voltage, so as the total output current by I0, and the slip load current by I1, I2. Here the 
U0, I0 I1, I2 as input, the error rate Er as output. These quantities are converted into the 
amount of fuzzy language, U0’s domain of quantification is taken to [0, 50]; I0’s 
domain of quantification is taken as [0, 50]; The quantification of the domain of I1, I2 
is taken as [0, 27]; Er’s domain of quantification is taken as [0, 1]. All fuzzy variables 
are obtained in three linguistic values :{ZR (zero), PS(positive small), PB(CP)}. 
Establish N fuzzy rules based on membership function.
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Where (j=1,2…N), t0j, t1j, t2j, t3j, t4j are the coefficients of input and output. According 
to the fuzzy inference rules, the fuzzy inference system output is: 
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Where ĭ˄*˅is the corresponding degree of membership. 
2ǃ2 Predictive Control 
Equation (2) above is the T-S fuzzy model, can not be directly applied to 
predictive control algorithm, need to convert it to CARIMA model. The 
transformation is: 
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Where (j=1,2…N), t0j, t1j, t2j, t3j, t4j are the coefficients of input and output. ǻ is the 
difference operator,  is the white noise of the system. The order to equation (3) is: 
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Where A(q-1),B(q-1),C(q-1),D(q-1)ˈE(q-1),F(q-1) are expressed as: 
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The Diophantine equation is introduced in the solving process. 
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Where j=1,2,3…, and 
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For purposes of calculation, so that F(q-1)=1, multiply 1( )* * jjG q q− Δ  to both sides of 
equation (4), into equation (6), and then have: 
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According to Clark’s recursive algorithm, the Diophantine equation of (6) is 
solved to obtain predicted values. Set the performance index function, find the control 
rate, when its partial derivatives of control rate is equal to 0, update the consequent 
parameters of T-S model, and then can achieve the characteristic of rolling 
optimization. 
3 Design of Parallel Power Supply Control System 
This article discusses the parallel system which is composed of two power 
modules. In fact, such a program adapt to any number supplies connected in parallel. 
The system block diagram is shown in figure 2. 
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The control used by the chip control system is a DSP series of TMS320F2821, 
fuzzy predictive control algorithm is ported to the chip, analysis and processes the 
sampled data to achieve all the automatic stream function. 
Hardware design is divided into several parts of protection circuits, such as the 
input signal sampling circuit, control circuit of output signal, and overvoltage, 
overcurrent, overheating and short circuit. Signals, which sampled by sampling circuit, 
includes the total voltage U0, output current I0, output current I1 of model 1, output 
current I2 of model 2. Current sensing circuit is shown in Figure 3. 
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Figure 2 Control system block diagram 
The control used by the chip control system is a DSP series of TMS320F2821, 
fuzzy predictive control algorithm is ported to the chip, analysis and processes the 
sampled data to achieve all the automatic stream function. 
Hardware design is divided into several parts of protection circuits, such as the 
input signal sampling circuit, control circuit of output signal, and overvoltage, 
overcurrent, overheating and short circuit. Signals, which sampled by sampling circuit, 
includes the total voltage U0, output current I0, output current I1 of model 1, output 
current I2 of model 2. Current sensing circuit is shown in Figure 3. 
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 Figure 3 current signal sampling circuit 
Sampling circuit translates the current output signal into a voltage signal through 
the Hall sensor. Sent the voltage signal to 8-bit Quad Serial A/D converter TCL0834 
after pass the sample and hold circuit and the linear optocoupler isolation, and then 
convert into digital signals. The digital signals are sent to the controller by 4 I/O port, 
achieve the measurement of the total voltage, total current of parallel power supply 
system, and current of model1, current of model2. 
Signal flow control circuit are shown in Figure 4: 
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Figure 4 signal’s flow control circuit 
Get discrete digital signals of error voltage of model1 and model2, after the 
treatment of fuzzy predictive control algorithm. Error voltage is translated into a 
continuous signal after TCL5618, then controls the work status of current  sharing 
circuit through linear isolation optocoupler, and at last, eliminate the difference 
between the output current of the two modules and the average current, by adjusting 
the reference voltage of the voltage feedback amplifiers, to achieve the current sharing 
control. 
4 Experimental Results 
Use fuzzy predictive control algorithm to construct the dual-power hardware 
platform. Prototype is composited of PH600S280-48 manufactured by NEMIC-
LAMBAD. The system POMAX=2 kwˈUo=30~50V adjustable. Maximum output 
current IOMAX=66A, safe mode is I0=50A. If one of the two modules’ output current is 
greater than 30A, the system will turn off the power, and alarm. Texting and 
validation under the experimental conditions, the experimental data is shown in Table 
1. 
Table 1 Experimental test data 
Total output current/A Output current of 
model1/A 
Output current of 
model2/A 
deviation/% 
5 2.91 2.14 30.8 
10 5.46 4.61 17 
15 7.82 7.21 8.13 
20 10.32 9.65 6.7 
25 12.64 12.35 2.32 
30 15.09 14.95 0.93 
35 17.58 17.45 0.74 
40 20.05 19.97 0.4 
45 22.53 22.49 0.18 
50 25.01 24.98 0.12 
 
Experimental data prove that predictive control algorithm using fuzzy control 
could obtain more satisfactory results of flow control. And within a certain range, the 
result is better with the increase of the output current. 
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